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golfiing fram; no one could take a club 
back as he does unless they had. He has 
a wonderful command of every club, ex
cept, perhaps, that instrument of torture 
men call a putter; but it requires more 
than that to make the master player. I 
think everyone who plays a match with 
Vardon must feel that he is “up against” 
not merely a great golfer but a very strong 
and exceptional personality.

I wanted to hear his views on the pres
ent condition of the game, and I found 
they were, like himself, balanced and 
shrewd. The following is a short sum
mary of the conversation we had and the 
conclusions to which we came. He and 
I were in perfect agreement on one thing, 
that golf is being slowly ruined, and that 
by the perfection of the instruments with 
which it is played. Golf differs from

Special Kinds of Clubs and Ball ^ the following respect.
r c . 1 Those who originally laid down the laws

and Other Features That Tead governing other games naturally realized 
1 .1 D . c that their first task was to standardise the

to Lessen the rveCjUirCHient or implements of that game—for sufficiently
' obvious reasons.

- HÂVE YOU A SKIN RASH? :A Lazy Liver A GREAI POUCE CHIEF i The 
i nights
! are placed at street corners and homeless 
! wanderers are encouraged to bask in the 
! warmth of the police-station fire. His 
| are under strict orders to be polite to the 
: poor.

When congratulated lately by a friend on 
his popularity he looked doubtful, and 
murmured, “Weil, possibly an Apache 
would carve me less painfully than an 
other man. It is always something."

poor of Paris adore him. On icy 
he sees that huge glowing braziers

Upsets the Whele System. 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Reel Pills 

Pit Things Right Again.

JLZ«m.B«* WW End ItGOLF HEMS Stones of M. Lepine, Prefect of 
Paris, Famed Throughout The 
World

mm n
tor akin rashes, eruption», eczema, e.tc., 

either in adulte or children, there is no
thing Tinown to science which equals Zam- 
Buk in the quickness and certainty of its 
curative power. Mr. Raymond Webber,
of Ailanburg ,Ont., writes:—“I have tried (Pearson’s Weekly)
Zam-Buk for many ailments, and every M. Lepine, long famous as the “Prefect 
time have found it successful. Some time of Police” of Paris, is about to retire, 
ago I had a bad rash all over my body, ered with honore. He is one of the "Forty 
I tried home-made salves, herb salves, and Immortals” of the French Academy, and 
various home-made preparations, and these is now one of the few holders of the Grand 
proved of no use, but when I tried Zam- Cross of the Legion of Honor. '

I was-cured in squatter of the time All Paria is very sad indeed, and all 
that I had been experimenting in vain paper-reading Eprope too. The little grey- 
with other preparations. haired police chief is quite the best-

Un another occasion rl had one of my loved man in Paris. Enough amusing and 
, cru,h<*?. “<* in that caee also interesting stories have been written 

Zam-Buk was the only remedy I used. It about him to fill a book.
Mied the wound splendidly. Hie chief hobby is wandering round Paris

n„u L™yltadvb°‘le’ “d egam ^ ™ disguise. A shabby little figure in a
bnmght about a complet» cure. Wt battered hat, and with coat-collar turned _______________________________________

have alsq used it as a household jtalm, for Up, he looks just the average out-of-work. '--------------------------
the injuries and skin diseases which are He wm whpn | —1--------------------”7 ---------------------------■=
common to every person, and can-say that horse is down or listen grinning while a 18 M’ Lep.m<\e annuaI toy-show. He is
in our experience there is nothin* to equal eonstable and’ a taxidriver are having a: passionately intereeted in toys as he is in

Zam-Buk owe* i« unique healihg power tZ dis‘j'n* plrU, fold Thatto certain herbal extras*, it contains. Un- ”,buted bv th. i^oertor d“ frankly but good-humoredly that he
like most ointments it contains. »» poison- Thé bewildered constable wonders what thought them dull dogs; declared that he 
oUs coloring matter, no animal, fat, but is invisible i,in, _ i.in j , never saw a toy that he hadn't seen in
purely herbal. For eczema, pilés, blood ] , . , ■ ■ , ■ , . , ... , his old boyhood, and ended by offeringpoison, abscesses, uloens, dbte. Arttos, and -Æ’ L nrthshlv been large annual the best noveitiel
all skin injuries and dises** it >, without ^his^L P ^ f in toys,
equal and should be in every home. 50c. “ w,y a®* n:, , .
box all druggists and stores. Use also j0"”6 evening rtroU, bring some curious |
Zam-Buk Soap, 25c. tablet. . adventures sometimes besides the ordinary ;

- ones of a policeman s life. Last 
group of boisterous students started “rag
ging” a quaint little elderly gentleman who 
went strolling through the Latin quarter.
They danced round him in a ring, pretend
ed to scalp him, and solemnly cut off locks 
of hair to remember him by.

The old gentleman did not seem to mind, 
so tne grinning policeman near by did not

A bitter taste in 
the mouth—coat
ed tongue — diz
ziness on rising 
su ddenly—bowels 

1 alternately loose 
, and constipated— 
• these mean that 

the live is out of

I

Some Urgent Matters AfF " <* 
The Royal Game

cov-

GERfVÎAN VIEW OF PANAMA TELLS
STANDARD IS LOWER

Berlin, May 9—The exemption of Am
erican vessels from the payment of tolls 
for passing through the Panama Canal is 
unjust and places German shipping at a 
disadvantage, according to Philip Heineken 
the managing director of the North Ger
man Lloyd, writing in the Tageblatt.

The writer expresses confidence, how
ever, that German shipping interests are 
sufficiently powerful and enterprising to 
maintain competition even under these 
circumstances.

Herr Heineken hopes that under the re
gime of President Wilson the measure of 
discrimination will be revoked. He fore
sees a big immigrant traffic to the Pacific 
coast of both Canada and the United 
States and in a more "limited way also tv 
the States of South America, thus bring
ing to an end the inundation of the north
eastern states.

I news
order.

Instead of flow 
inginto the bowels, 
to regulate them 

*is Hr* It « «Aw/s» — and aid digestion.
Host••«**■*.

I,)

the bile has been 
going all through the system, upsetting 
digestion, leaving the bowels constipated, 
and making the sufferer perfectly miser
able. This is biliousness.

Skill
Devices That Spoil The Game

Unfortunately it is only to a limited 
extent that that has applied to golf. In 
the blessed days of the “gutty” the prob
lem wag hardly pressing, but ever since 

little spot tucked away between * two Herd won the championship in 1902, us- 
holee to which a cosmopolitan band of mg the “new ball,” matters have been 
golfers come to receive comfort and in- working up for a crisis. Ever since that 
etraction from the geratest player that day manufacturers have concentrated their 
ever lived. activities on producing a ball that will

Aqoqnd that snug little nest Vardon has run. not carry, farther than before, in 
planted all manner of flowering shrub*, : which they have been remarkably success- 
and when the wallflowers and roses come 1 ful; so. much so that now anyone can hit 
out it is indeed a fit shrine for so great a golf ball a respectable distance, however 
a genius. L had come to have a talk eccentric the means adopted. The air is 
with Vardon, and it was there I was even now full of rumors of new balls that 
directed. As I walked down a lesson was will still further eliminate space, still 
just finishing, and as the pupil strolled further flatter incapacity, still further 
off I could see on his face that look of j spoil courses and embarrass green corn- 
triumph the face of man wears when he ; mittees. 
is convinced—possibly for the five thous- Vardon things it is only a matter of a 
andth time—that since he woke that morn- few years before 400 yards will be the 
ing he has discovered all the secrets of accepted length for a one shot hole, 
the most difficult game in the world and Manufacturers of clubs in their turn ex- 
that his time of tribulation is past. As hibit endless if misplaced ingenuity in 
Vardon came towards me I realized, as I evolving ridiculous weapons, nicknamed 
have realized on other occasions, that “non-pulling,” “non-slicing,” “non-top- 
there-is something peculiar and distinctive ping,” and so on, which if fallacious are 
about the master-men of this world; some- both dishonest to their purchasers and 
thing palpable but indefinable; an utter causes of stumbling to the learner. If 
absence of the self-consciousness of con- they equal their, pretensions they can but 
eefy‘ yet perfect self-confidence. They por- have the effect of still further eliminating 
trey" "that strongest combination of all, skill from the game and gradually making 
modesty and conscious capacity, and that it merely a trial of strength and an ex- 
most amiable characteristic of true great- euse for a four-mile walk. Vardon be- 
ness, a genuine, unforced appreciation of lieves that it is only because we get so 
and interest in the efforts of those either little real summer weather that the pres- 
younger or less skilful than themselves, ent discontents are not more universally

recognized and more energetic means taken 
for their removal.

(London Daily Mail.)
Anyone who has visited the South Herts 

Golf Club must have noticed the secludfid

as

The quick, safe and certain cure it 
Dr. Morae’a Indian Root Pilla. They 
clear oat the clogged-ep system, stir up 
the lazy liver, cleanse the stomach and 
bowels and purify the blood. The bile 

it» normal course, the food is 
again digested properly and all thé dis
agreeable symptoms vanish.

Doctors prescribe Pr. MorsPi Indian 
Rut PiUs and they are known through
out the world as a proven cure for all 
digestive troubles. They are equally 
effective in strengthening weak kidneys 
and curing rheumatism.

Made by W. H. Comstock Co., Ltd., 
Brockville, Ont., and sold'by all dealer» 
at z$c a box.

Bodfly Healthar aI ye
THE REASON W&Y

Affects CharacterYou don’t take asuceT Perhaps not, but 
if you look for the reason why»,you will 
find it in the fact that the wosd “sauce” 
suggests to your mind a thin, "dark, hot- 
tasting fluid, which, if taken at "dinner,1 
rune all over the plate, saturates the vege
tables, and eventually leaves r0' disagree 
able burning sensation in the mouth. No 
wonder that under these cirçÿmstancea 
you do not take sauce—but, change the 
circumstances, and the taste wifi probably 
change with it.

A new sauce has been introduced by 
the Midland Vinegar Colppeny of England, 
which is known as H.. P. Sauce, and is 
quite different to the old-fashioned sauces 
referred to.

H. P. Sauce has proved an immediate 
success, and is now used regularly by 
those who previously never took sauce. It 
is prepared by blending together the choic
est Oriental fruits and spices with pure 
malt vinegar. The manufacturers’ secret 
process products a thick, fruity sauce, 
which, if poured on the aide of the plats, 

be eaten with the meat like mustard.
H. P. Sauce ie also used very extensive

ly ih i the kitchen, for housekeeper* have 
discovered that old and familiar dishes of

No one can develop good character and 
ability with nervous headache, indigestion 
and the depressing effect of an exhausted 
nervous system. There is always the dark 
cloud of nervous collapse, and some form 
of paralysis to look forward to.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is not a “quick 
cure”—no sedative to lull the patient in 
the delusion that his pains are disappear
ing, no narcotic or injurious stimulants to 
exhilarate him temporarily at the future 
expense of health.

This food cure positively forms new, rich 
blood and builds up in the most natural 
way the starved and wornout nerves.

. . , .... , ,, , , Character, as well as success in life, de-
interfere. When he strolled nearer, how- pends very largely on the condition of the

PiHfS’jfèrS&S? arus-Tassi i sss
sgK. .Vu^trlT1 cb“f-grmt. chief of police, blushing. I irritable, easily excited and short-temper-

rfie students did not seem embarrassed, e(j
but made amends by loudly cheering him Tbere was formerly much guess-work in 
and forming a bodyguard to keep the the treatment of exhausted nerves, but 
Apacbfes off him on the way home. i ajnce Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has proven

M. Lepine has a magnetic power over|60 eucce6sful in restoring nerve force to 
crowds. The turbulent mobs that the Par ] the system there ie no necessity for experi- 
is police have often to deal with always menting gome expérimenta are necessary 
sheer him when he appears on the scene. ;for the advance of science, hot thev need 
He walks through them with hie shabby not ^ at your expense or your risk, 
clothes and genial smile and chaffs them, 
somewhat on the lines of “Now, you peo
ple, do be sensible and get off home. My 
lads are tired of looking at your pretty 
faces, and I want to go to bed, myself.”

The rowdiest of crowds, after making it
self hoarse shouting “Vive Lepine! Hur
rah lot our1 little Prefect!” soon scatters 
good-humoredly towards home.

. The Prefect of Parie is everywhere.
Should there be a street accident he is on 
the spot at once., Should there be a great 
fire he is to be seen, helmeted and in oil
skins, directing the operations, and getting 
drenched with watef and black with soot.
Hie subordinate» remonstrate about the 
danger. He shouts “Go away! You make 

, me feel ill.” and the crowd cheers madly.
St. Leonard’s, Tivingttii£ near Mtuèîieed Hie ideal Of a chief of police is a man 

in Devonshire, is one “of the smallest and who is always on tl^e spot. So it is rot 
quaintest churches ip England. It h*ü no 1 surprising’ that hie face is quite the best- j 
steeple, but it has two chimneys and; is. known in Paris. There are even Lepine | 
thatched with etrawT'The date of its con- j dolls to' be had in the shops, 
etruction is not knojej^ ; A great évent of the New Year in Paris j ^
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The Master G alter

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food -. I think before you saw him play a shot 
you would know Vardon was a great play
er, He has that unmistakable pose, fou 
can understand why he is called—highest 
possible praise—the golfer’s golfer; why he 
is to everyone who plays and loves the 
game the prototype of the great golfer. 
He has all the natural advantages, beauti
ful golfing hands—I have heard that silver 
models of them are to be found in many 
American club-houses. He has the ideal

Vanishing Swing
Everyone who played much golf in the 

summer of 1911 must remember how the 
game in those days consisted of little 
more than unmerited length off the tee 
and frenzied failure with the niblick. Any
one who has stood near the first tee of 
a London green on a Sabbath morning 
and seen the curious athletic exhibition 
that takes place every three minutes will 
have realised that there is another charge 
to be brought against the modern ball. It 
is ruining the golf swing. Vardon says 
emphatically that the amateurs of this 
country are deteriorating rapidly. This is 
the day of the half-swinger and the fore
arm “punener.” The result of such me
thods is a diminutive carry and a gigantic 
run.

con 50 cents a box, 6 for $2.60, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited,
Toronto.

I
which everyone has grown tired become 
tempting and deHcioasv When enriched and 
enlivened with H. P. : : .»

All family grocers *re selling H. P. 
Sauce. Of course its success has brought 
many imitations, but if you ask for H. P. 
and see that these letters appear on each 
label, you will preclude the possibility of 
disappointment.

'

How to Buy or Sell a Used 
Camera or Other ArticleWould Spring Out 

Of Her Bed.
1 m

efefi mIt is magnificent, but I do not believe 
it is golf. Such methods would have spelt 
disaster in the days of the “gutty,” at 
which correct swinging was essential. Golf 
has never been the same since its disap
pearance. The best amateurs playing to
day nearly all learnt their game with 
the “gutty,” ani| there seem few on whom 
their mantles may worthily descend. me 
modern ball, in a word, is .spoiling courses, 
style, and players. Is there a remedy? 
Vardon is of opinion that the time fpr 
standardisation is past. He thinks it 
could have been done a few yeafs ago, 
but that now it is too late.

Possible Remedies
It is also impossible to lay down any 

very stringent laws regulating material 
and so on. Evasion would be frequent and 
difficult to detect. Personally I have al
ways considered that it would be worth 
giving a trial to the simple rational sug
gestion of Willie Park, that no ball shouÿ 
be used in a competition that would not 
float in water. Vardon believes that the 
same " thing can be done indirectly and 
fairly efficiently by scientific course archi
tecture. Rigorous cross-bunkering with 
the alternative line would destroy the 
improper effectiveness of the “runner” 
and at the same time not make the game 
a misery for the ehort driver.

He also believes that the whole question 
should be taken up by the amateurs of 
Great Britain. (The professionals can do 
little for obvious reasons.)

They must start an agitation with defin
ite aims, and no longer stand impotently 
by and let this problem become more and 
more pressing.

Vardon has the greatest admiration for 
American golfers, though he hopes to beat 
them in the autumn, for their keenness, 
adaptability, science and common sense, 
and he believes that unless this thing is 
decided eoon in this country it will be

- , .. , , _ taken out of our hands and settled quick-
P*fB*T* ”*a *r**£*,**: *• “Wodstmla, ly and efficiently on the other side of the
Injiitifrnii a* pubbafejr; no Tam ef time Atlantic.
J®* "****r*Dd^ "**" Vardon had plenty to say about the
graea er_een»ult Dr^ MrTaggsrt, V Tenge game. It was all sanely argued and
fINet, Toeeeee, Danuta. vincing. Hie views showed all the intel

ligent experience that had gone to their 
formation.

It was said of Chatham that no one 
left his presence without feeling a braver 
man. I believe no one ever leaves the 
pvesenc of Vardon without feeling a bet
ter golfer. H- R. W.

s'mmShe Wit So Semes.f
J SVi r

Doctors Use This For EczemaOiCmf ________
Dr. Élans. Ex-Coni ft) Ufei oner of Health, 

eay»:—“There is almost no relation be
tween skiiK diseases j anil' the blood.” The 
ski. mu*t be cured through the skin. Thé 
germs must be washed out, and so salvsti 
have long ago been found worthless. The. 
most advanced pbysijÿns of the province 
Ire no.w agreed on tins' and are prescribing 
a wash of wmtergreen, thymol and other 
ingredient» for eczéma'and all other skin 
diaeages. This compound is known as D.
D. D. PRESCRIPTION for Eczema.

Dr. Holmes, the welf known skin special
ist, writes:—“I am convinced that the D.
D. D. Prescription ie as much a specific 
for eeaema as quinine for malaria. I have 
been prescribing the D. 'D. D. remedy for

Disease* of the nervous system are 
very common. All the organs of the 
body may be sound while the nerve 
sentrea may be affected.

Many women become run down and 
worn out by household cares and duties 
never ending, and sooner or later find 
themselves with shattered nerves and 
weak hearts.

On the first sign of any weakness of 
the heart or nerves, flagging energy or 
physical (breakdown, do not wait until 
your case becomes hopeless. ’

Get a remedy whigh will at once quiet 
strengthen the heart, and

cure by using 
• Heart •nd'Nerve Pills.
E. Beans. Upper Main River, 

is—*» have used Milbum’s

V
cS*v!*::Xy:
:Xv.v.v5v.v.-:■■■; '

yeStik”
We ourselves vouch for the D. D. D. 

PRESCRIPTION for eczema and absolute
ly believe that it will take away the itch 
the instant you apply it.
. In fact we are so sohvinced of the im
mediate relief yon Will get from D. D. D., 
that we have persuaded the D. D. D. Lab
oratories of Toronto to allow ue to offer 
you a trial size bottle for 25 cents. Never 
before was D. D. D. sold in Ices than dol
lar hbttles. This is a temporary arrange
ment. Take the matter up with us at j 
once, and ask us, too, about the wonder-1 
fnl cleansing properties of D. D. D. Soap. !

B. Clinton Brown, Union and Waterloo 
street.

ma
m

E. J. Lovelace, of St. Catherines, Ont., 
nominated by the Liberals of Lincoln for 
the dominion house.

Haven’t You Often Thought How Delighful It Would Be 
to Own a Camera? Here’s an Inexpensive Way
Did you ever press the button oi a camera and take the picture of a 

jolly party of friends or a bit of landscape, a football game, the finish of 
an exciting race, or any of the thousand and one interesting events which 
go to make up the joy and pleasure of life? If you had done this years 
ago and thus recorded for all time the most pleasurable moments of your 
life in pictures which you could look at today and see and remember the 
familiar faces of friends now gone, of events which to you were a vital 
thing—if you have done all these things, then you know the pleasure that 
will come to you with a camera.

There are lots of people who would like to own a good camera hut 
who do not care to pay the regular price. If you are one of these you can 
get a splendid bargain in a used camera without trouble, without delay, 
«imply by watching the Want Ads that appear daily in this paper. Sup
pose you turn to our Want Ad section right now and see what is offered 
there. You may find the very camera you want at the price you would 
like to pay. If it is not there today it is almost certain to be soon, for most 
camera owners who desire to dis
pose of their used cameras, know
that the quickest way to sell them is c'MnRKoSatRthat1iBwuihselt “together R”ith 
through a Want Ad in this paper. \zr^lDogtenœ“p>he^eÆ',(feve>o^utli;,;:in

Whole outfit cost $80.00—will sell for $12.00. 
V 01*4 to a how. Call or oddres.:
| CAMBRA WANTED—Desire a reflex camera.
I rtY M W It moat be In the very best of condition
I » * and have all attachments. Will pav cash

I"tt muit have a bargain. Call with camera

In making pea soup, after well washing 
one quart of. split peas, soak them for the 
mght, and boil them with a little car
bonate of soda in jiiet sufficient water 
to allow them to break to a mash. Then 
put them to three or four quarts o| beef 
broth, and stew for one hour; then pare 
the whole through a sieve and heat again. 
Season with salt and pepper. One or two 
small heads of oelery, slicedr'aod stewed in 
it; will be found a great improvement.

the

W a

N.B., writes 
Heart usd Nerve Pille for over three 
months. I wee to nervous I would 
imagine everything, and would spring 
ef my bed »t night.

I tried the doctors, but they did me no 
;good. My brother advised me to take 
Milburo’a Heart and Nerve Pills, which I 
did, and I can give them the greatest 
thank», as they completely cured me.”

' Price, 60 cents a box; 3 boxes for 
;S1.25, at all de*lers. or mailed direct on 
j receipt of pries by The T. Miibum Co., 
jjUmued, Toronto, Ont. __

A LITTLE LESSON 
IN PSYCHOLOGY

out

i

N eaves Food
FOR INFANTS

Ie The RIGHT Feed Fer 
YOUR Baby

The atrosgest
Argument £ir rear 
using NEAVg'6 
VOOD for your taty, 
l« that so ycure 
parlance has proved

tertio
delicate infant.

nrave s pood 
coataiaa all the 
essentia!» fer flesh 
end blood forming, 
ia aa exceptional 
degree —aeslets 
teething — relieves 
constipation — and 
makes baby thrive.

Bold In i lb. air
tight time by all 
DroggUtela Canada.

Btaa tn Mathers— 
write today far free 
tta of Neave-e Pood 

and book “Mata About Baby” tmtke

By J. A. HAMILTON
Form arty Advertising Manager Wanamaker’s, Philadelphia 

(Copyrighted) ■ »

Tobacco Habit
».

p-rn m debt» .tor the weed in a 
dqpe. A waptéslri» mcdkfae, and 

i touching the tenge» with it 
. Ad»» W ee.

re-

.s (Suggestions for You to Adopt)

HOWARD MOORE in a recent lecture said: 
"TheHuman Mind is still *Cou> Like 

We still haoe vague, dull satisfied in* 
teltects. Originality is too rare to be 
viewed with anything but alarm."

J.Liquor Habit
mstgbiim results from taking hie rem

edy Nr *e liquor habit Sale and inax-

ttThe Want Ad Way’con*
(

Only a comparatively few years ago a merchant discovered that Tj 
he could carry the news of his store into thousands of homes every ^ 
day, instead of waiting for weeks for that news to be carried from)

• mouth to ear.

HAWK BICYCLES
An up-to-date High Grade 

Bicycle fitted^with Nol/erCAain. 
New Departure Coaster Brake 
and Hubs, Detachable Tires, 
high grade equipment, includ
ing Mudguard, #09 c/> 
Pump, and Tools,

^or FREE 1913 Catalogue,
100 pages of Bicycles, Sundries 
a nd Repair Material. You can 
buy your supplies from us at 
Wholesale Prices.

T. W. BOYD A SON, 
HUatrebame St West Maltreat

ever
Hake Sure of Your Hard Coal Without Delay I

HARDCOALImmediately every other merchant put this man down as a char
latan in his trade and a ftiter in his methods. Since that time every 
other merchant of brains has been compelled to Carry Ids message 
in the same way.

And that way is known >s advertising.
But now comes the aeeond-hitch.
Not only did ihat merchant meet a tremendous inertia and a tre

mendous alarm from his fellow merchants but he met the same thing 
from his fellow men. The public simply would not listen to his 
advertising messages and hé was obliged to say . over and over again 
those things which he should have only been obliged to eay once.

It has taken fifty years to teach people the simple fact that ad-1 
vertising is a quicker, cheaper method of salesmanship. And the 
lesson is not completely learned even yet.

Do you know (AND IF YOU DO, YOU OUGHT TO BE 
ASHAMED TO KNOW) that the average advertiser is still obliged 
to treat your eye as a camera instead of appealing to your mind Î.. He 
is still obliged to keep his message constantly in front of your eye in 
order that to may ultimately get into your mind in spite of yourself.

He knows that five minutes of your conscious intellect is worth 
a thousand subconscious photgraphs of your eye. But he is seldom 
able füBy to reach your mind.

Now this article today is written for the sole purpose of asking 
you for that five minutes in his behalf.

Please give it to him consciously. If you are going to buy clothes 
today say to yourself, “I am going to give five minutes of my oon-l 
scious attention to the Clothing advertising in this paper.” If you 
are going to buy shoes or shirts or ties or anything else, make up ! 
your mind to give a conscious attention to the Advertising of these ! 
things.

Fire engines have been known for many
centuries, and are referred to bv Plinv 
A.D. 70.

Mfn. J. SPRING OPENING PRICES.r:

cCat Out and Mail this Coupon at once.

J. S. GIBBON Sl CO. Please Book by Order for American 
Hard Coal as follows delivered : oISSnuü

Are the acknowledge,* leading remedy for all Feemlg 
« eomplainta. Recommended by the Medical Faculty, 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm. Martin 
(tegisteted without which none are genuine), No lady 
|h.ould be without them. Sold by all Chemists Jt Store» 
IVOA'IitMi snetm. tioeoUk *t\

u3 TONS CHESTNUT, at $r.75 DISCOUNT9 P25 cents
TONS NUT or STOVE, at______  ?.50 oper ton.1 Cash on N** -TONS, EGG, at............... ______  7.50 Delivery 

All siziis.
fl
g.......TONS, BROKEN or FURNACE, at 7.35

Delivery to be taken when coal can bo supplied. 

Add 60 cents per ton for putting in bin.
Add 16 cents for west side, 26 cents for Fairville.

Sign here__________________________ ____ -------- ------------
And mail today to J. 8 GIBBON & CO., City.

BêQPït % o
DOMINION AMMUNITION R

Dhas proven its superiority, both at the trap and in the 
held. Unce a user always

Every shell is guaranted to be perfect from primer 
“Do"™1' » "Cn buying ammunition, insist on getting

A
Forty years in use, twenty years j 

the standard, prescribed and rec
ommended by physicians. For 
women’s ailments, Dr. Martel’s! 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

Ea user.

R
Last year we had to stop taking orders early at 

Opening Prices.For Particulars and Catalogue, write
Dominion Cartridge Co., Limited,

Advertising Division, Room 802, 
Transportation Building, Montreal 7

Scotch Hard Coed.
Cut Ihe C oupon And Fill It In

We wîi! acknowledge it by mail.

We expect to be kept busy filling the orders 
on these coupons. So don't delay.

No Prices yet onDr. de Van's Female PHIf j
A reliable French regulator : never fails. T he* 

,111» ire exceedingly powerful in regulztfnir the | 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
111 cheap imitation». Dr. do Tea', are sold atteitiuDrStiL SL“<itei£d<K2

Sold by AU Druggists.

Professor Moore has sa(d it would take centuries to 
this terrible inertia of the brain. Let us see if we can’t accomplish 
part of it in one day.

overcome sent in
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If you only knew how 
nice it is, you would 
not lose much time in 
getting a packet.

IISALADA”
TEA Is an everyday 
luxury.

Sera led Plackets Only.

Black, Green and Mixed.
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